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Abstract: This study focuses on social sustainability of music events in adolescents’ lives through
their perceptions and own words as they describe their live music experiences. Scrutinizing music
event attendance from the social sustainability perspective demonstrates that the cultural content
per se is not as meaningful as the social network that comes together in such events. The research
questions were: How is social sustainability manifested in adolescents’ music event attendance,
and what are the implications? The research data comprised the results of a web survey directed at
15–18 year old adolescents. Bonding and bridging, as well as the sense of community, were present in
adolescents’ descriptions of live music experiences, producing various forms of well-being effects.
The sense of belonging was almost missing from the narratives, which suggests that how adolescents
consume music has a decaying interest in the grassroots culture that fosters the sense of belonging.
This has major implications for the development of popular culture.
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1. Introduction

Music is an essential part of adolescents’ lives as a building block in identity construction [1,2].
It also offers a means to evaluate others and find like-minded friends, as well as demonstrate one’s
values [3]. Attending live music events adds social dimensions to music consumption. The sense
of community is a well-recognized aspect of music events, as attendees celebrate together and
develop a temporary emotional “we mode” through their bodily expressions during the musical
performances [4,5]. Additionally, the sense of belonging is a fundamental constituent of musical scenes,
since fans of certain musical genres or subcultures are sometimes stigmatized in the outside world [6].
Inside their music scene, they construct an enclave where they feel approved and safe. Furthermore,
music events offer opportunities to bond with friends and get acquainted with new ones. It is a part of
growing up to become independent and create social networks external to one’s family. We define
these various social dimensions and their impacts as social sustainability in the context of music
event attendance.

We will focus on social sustainability of music events in adolescents’ lives through their perceptions
and own words as they describe their live music experiences. The research questions were: How is
social sustainability manifested in adolescents’ music event attendance and what are the implications?
The research data comprised the results of a web survey directed at 15–18 year old Finnish adolescents.
The survey included both structured and open-ended questions concentrating on adolescents’ opinions
and experiences of live music events.

Research on the social sustainability of events concentrates on social impacts on local residents [7].
Studies on the social dimensions of the most important stakeholder group, event attendees, tend to
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focus on participation motivations [8], whereas our emphasis is on the outcome of social sustainability
in music event attendance. Events and festivals are important social practices, but still, the use of the
conceptualization of social sustainability in event attendance studies is rare [9]. Interpretation of events’
social dimensions within the scope of sustainability helps in understanding the positive impacts of
event attendance, like feelings of safety, social identity building, and other aspects of well-being [2,6,10].
Scrutinizing music event attendance from the social sustainability perspective demonstrates that the
cultural content per se is not as meaningful as the social network that comes together in such events.

Adolescents’ music consumption has mainly been studied from the viewpoints of social concern
or well-being [11–13]. Even though the social dimensions of music events have positive effects on
individual young attendees, we try to see the bigger picture regarding the development of popular
culture. Thus, adding knowledge on social sustainability of adolescent music event attendance, we also
aim to discuss the meaning of social sustainability for the evolution of popular (music) culture.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Social Sustainability

There are conceptualizations that attempt to define social sustainability; examples include:
“Social sustainability is: a positive condition within communities, and a process within communities
that can achieve that condition” [14] (p. 23), and “Social sustainability can be interpreted as a
condition and process within the community that fulfills the basic human needs in addition to the
principles of social justice and equity, homogeneity and cohesion, integration, diversity, sense of place,
social amenity, and social security for the present generation, while guaranteeing them for the future
generations” [15] (p. 31). They demonstrate the difficulty of conceptualizing social sustainability and
the strength of the tendency to measure it with different indicators.

Equity, employment, education, social justice, basic needs, and poverty alleviation have been
components of the “hard” or traditional definition of social sustainability [16,17]. However, over the
last couple of decades, “soft” elements have gained more attention, and themes such as quality of life,
happiness, participation, identity, pride, sense of place, social mixing, social capital, social leverage,
social cohesion, integration, and diversity [9,16–18] have been defined as constituents of social
sustainability. The variation of topics involved demonstrates the challenging nature of defining social
sustainability unambiguously, but it is clear that social sustainability is firmly related to well-being [19].
Åhman emphasizes that social sustainability should be treated “as a cluster of sub-concepts, themes,
and indicators rather than as one single concept” [17] (p. 1158). All in all, the concept should be
approached in a context-sensitive way, since different contexts have different emphases. For instance,
urban development projects aim at different outcomes in terms of social sustainability compared with
tourism strategies. We aim to focus on social sustainability in the context of music events.

2.2. Social Sustainability in Event Attendance

Studies on the social sustainability of events tend to concentrate on social impacts on local
residents. These include empowerment of the local community in the process of organizing events
that nurture pride in place and community cohesiveness, diversified cultural supply due to the events,
and identification of the richness and importance of local culture [20–23]. On the negative side,
there is the inappropriate behavior of event attendees disturbing local residents [24,25]. However,
research on social sustainability from the point of view of event attendees—locals or non-locals—is
scarcer. Many studies refer to different aspects of event sociality, but explicit interpretations of these
social dimensions as social sustainability are rare.

In terms of social sustainability, event attendance is considered to add social connections in the
forms of bonding, bridging, sense of community, and sense of belonging, as summarized in Table 1.
Bonding and bridging in the event context mean enhancing social networks, often defined as social
capital [26]. They are developed on an individual-to-individual level by having personal and mainly
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long-term social connections with each other. In the sense of community, sociality is perceived to
embrace all of the event participants, that is, familiar faces and strangers, the audience, and musicians
and event workers. The feeling of the sense of community lasts only for the duration of the event,
even though it is frequently reminisced about after the event, and is consequently a major motivation
for participation. The sense of belonging, on the other hand, is a long-term state of mind that is
connected to other people—both known and strangers—who feel connected due to a shared interest.
Next, we will review event studies concerning these aspects of social sustainability.

Table 1. Dimensions of social sustainability in the event context.

Dimension Characteristics

Bonding [8,27–30] Spending time with friends and family (known-group socialization);
Creating shared memories

Bridging [8,27–29] Making new friends (external socialization)

Sense of community [8,18,30–33]

A temporary and spatially restricted liminoid zone facilitates a
strong sense of collectiveness with other participants

(audience socialization);
Shared enjoyment, collective actions and emotions

Sense of belonging [30]

Longer-lasting communities demonstrating a shared social identity
with shared values and beliefs;

for instance, refugees or ethnic minority immigrants [34],
or residents of a rural countryside [35], but also communities of fans

of a musician, band, musical genre, or subculture

Quinn and Wilks [27–29] use Putnam’s [36] social capital terms of bonding and bridging.
They define event bonding as known-group socializing—sharing time at an event with friends
and family—whereas event bridging involves connections with people who one did not know before
and who normally “move in different circles” [28] (p. 27).

Nordvall et al. [8] divide event socialization into three types: known-group, external, and audience
socialization. Known-group socialization is spending time with friends and family, whereas external
socialization means meeting new people. Audience socialization is defined as “being part of the
collective experience or ( . . . ) interactions with other visitors (anonymous, not friends or family)
comprising the audience” [8] (p. 137).

Chalip [18], using the term social value, concentrates on the sense of community that is related
to Nordvall et al.’s audience socialization. Events are liminoid zones where everyday rules and
social hierarchy do not apply [37,38]. Within a specific time and space, event attendees, organizers,
performers, and volunteers form a tolerant and egalitarian communitas [39] that is more open to social
interactions than the surrounding society [28]. Shared enjoyment [31], as well as collective actions [32]
and collective emotions [33], is typical for these communitas.

Rihova et al. [30] combine social capital and social value in event and festival sociality, defining their
perspective as socially constructed, co-created value. They divide social practices into bonding,
communing, and belonging practices. Using social capital terminology, they define bonding as
spending quality time, sharing experiences, and creating long-lasting memories with friends and
family. Communing practices, on the other hand, refer to Chalip’s social value, meaning that
the liminoid space at events or festivals creates an extraordinary temporary communitas where
participants can act free from the surrounding society’s rules and restrictions. This creates “strong,
if only temporary, social links among complete strangers” [30] (p. 79) and an escape from mundane
routines. Finally, belonging practices are connected to a shared interest, like fandom for an artist or
dedication to a subculture, and events offer opportunities to demonstrate “a shared social identity
with specific values and beliefs” [30] (p. 79).

The division between the sense of community and the sense of belonging is important. The sense of
community—in the event context—is a temporary sensation that normally lasts only the duration of the
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event, whereas the sense of belonging is a more long-lasting—not necessarily permanent—connection
that people feel towards other people that have similar values and interests. Interestingly, the sense of
belonging might involve people who have not met each other at all. For instance, fans have a strong
feeling of unity by being members of the same “tribe” [40] due to a shared interest that might be a
musician [41] or a musical genre [42].

2.3. Social Sustainability and Adolescents

Social sustainability of events is important to all event attendees, but our focus is on adolescent,
15–18 year old music event attendees. This attendee group and the live music context add interesting
viewpoints on social sustainability.

Music is an important ingredient in young people’s lives, since it involves opportunities to
elaborate on emotions and identities [2,5,43]. It offers an easy way to process the strong emotions that
are often part of growing up. Identifying oneself as a member of a (fan) community helps in having
“the feeling of belonging or of sharing a sense of personal relatedness” [44] (p. 9). Adolescents rate
people with similar musical taste positively [3], and a sense of belonging can even be achieved when
listening to music alone [45]. However, attending a live music event adds to the communal feeling,
as there are lots of like-minded people who share the same musical interests and demonstrate shared
emotions in the form of dancing and singing along [46,47].

Having fun and creating shared memories with friends belong to youth and increase feelings
of independence. Festival attendance—connected sometimes with extensive use of alcohol—is a
traditional rite of passage to adulthood among western youth [48]. Additionally, young event attendees
are interested in getting to know new people [10]. One reason is to find new, like-minded friends
outside the family and school, but also the natural desire to find a partner in a romantic and sexual
sense. In the present study, we aim to identify and discuss different social dimensions of music event
attendance at a young age.

It is also important to note that other types of events—like live attendance of sports—in the roles of
both spectator and participant nurture socialities. However, the importance of music is overwhelming
in teenagers’ lives. In Finland, in 2017, daily music listening increased from 50% to 82% and annual
concert attendance from 48% to 60% in the age groups of 10–14 and 15–19, respectively [49]. Across the
same age groups, daily sports activities decreased from 51% to 34% in the summer, and from 32%
to 25% in the winter [49]. This means that the line between being a child and a teenager, as well as
the increasing influence of friends instead of family during growing up, can be seen in the exploding
consumption of music. This makes music event attendance particularly interesting in terms of social
dimensions, besides the fact that social sustainability in adolescents’ music event participation has not
been studied to such an extent as with adults, who form most music event audiences. Adolescents were,
on average, 10% of Finnish music festival attendees in 2019 [50], but information about the proportion
of adolescent participants in other live music venues is not available.

Finnish adolescents’ live music consumption has increased throughout the current millennium,
and the trend is towards attendance at bigger concerts [49]. These typically are concerts of national
(Children of Bodom, Cheek) and international stars (Ed Sheeran, Lil Pump), not grassroots DIY music
events. This has consequences for the future of popular music culture and will also be discussed in the
present paper.

3. Materials and Methods

LiveFIN, the network and interest group of Finnish music events, conducted a web survey about
15–18 year olds, inquiring about their live music consumption. The sample was a self-selected one,
meaning that after seeing the invitation in social media, potential respondents decided whether to
participate or not. In Finland, minors who are at least 15 years old are allowed to participate in
research independently, without their parents’ consent [51]. Since the participation in the survey was
voluntary and all the participants were at least 15 years old, the ethical preconditions were fulfilled.
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The survey was distributed by 23 youth-related organizations in November–December 2019 and,
altogether, 1328 valid responses were received from adolescents who had attended live music events.
As an incentive, the respondents could take part in a prize draw of ten gift vouchers worth €50 each.

The demographics of the respondents are summarized in Table 2. Respondents’ mean and median
ages were 16.8 and 17 years, respectively, and quite naturally, most of them (84%) were full-time
students. A total of 34% of respondents lived in a large city with over 100,000 inhabitants, while 50%
lived in a smaller city and 15% in the rural countryside.

Table 2. Demographics of respondents (N = 1328).

Variable Classification Frequeency %

Gender

Male 277 20.9%
Female 1029 77.5%
Other 10 0.8%

Do not want to answer 12 0.9%

Age (mean 16.8 years;
median 17 years)

15 years 183 13.8%
16 years 295 22.2%
17 years 405 30.5%
18 years 445 33.5%

Residence

Large city (over 100,000 inhabitants) 457 34.4%
Medium-sized city (50,000–100,000 inhabitants) 399 30.0%

Small town (less than 50,000 inhabitants) 271 20.4%
Rural countryside 201 15.1%

Situation in life

I am studying 1116 84.0%
I am working and studying 167 12.6%

I am working 25 1.9%
I am unemployed 7 0.5%

Other 13 1.0%

Education completed

I am still attending comprehensive school 209 15.7%
Comprehensive school 566 42.6%

Upper secondary school 325 24.5%
Vocational school 183 13.8%

Dual qualification (upper secondary +
vocational school) 34 2.6%

Other 11 0.8%

Of the respondents, 77% were female, 21% were male, and 2% were other or did not want to
specify their gender, meaning that there was a bias towards female respondents, which is typical for
research surveys [52,53]. This bias should be discussed further. According to the Official Statistics
of Finland, in the 15–19 age group in 2017, 87% of females and 74% of males had attended a concert
at least once in their life [49]. We included in the study only those respondents who had attended
live music events. When non-attendees were included, the proportion of male respondents was 27%,
meaning that in non-attendees, there were more males than females. Those adolescents who did not
attend gigs listened to music—49% of them even daily—but the live music experience was not suitable
or attractive for them, due to, for example, crowding, the high volume of music, and noise produced
by attendees.

The survey was mainly distributed via social media (Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp),
which caused part of the bias, since there are more female users of social media, and they also
spend more time using social media than males [54]. Among the distributors, there were five
club venues, four large festivals, and several organizations offering music education and rehearsal
spaces, which means that young males interested in music were—at least in principle—approached.
Furthermore, among the distributors of the survey, there was a parkour association and an ice-hockey
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team that presumably attracted male adolescents. However, parkour or ice-hockey enthusiasts do not
necessarily have much time for other hobbies and might have been non-attendees in the study.

The importance of music for adolescents was truly clear: 87% of respondents listened to music or
watched music videos nearly daily. The only thing that was a more popular pastime was communicating
with friends using the internet or by phone (89% nearly daily).

The questionnaire included various questions about live music attendance: types of live music
events attended, company in them, reasons for attending, where to find information about music
events, what is important in gigs and concerts, what makes a good gig, and what might increase
attendance in music events. The background questions included questions about hobbies and pastimes
as well as socio-demographics, as described in Table 2.

Two judges conducted content analysis [55] for the answers to the open-ended question on
attendance motives (“Why do you attend gigs/concerts?”), which comprised 14,835 words in Finnish
and Swedish. First, one judge classified the first 100 and the other one the last 100 answers. Based on
these results, the categories were consolidated and defined. After that, both judges classified all the
answers in a spreadsheet independently of each other, and the results were transferred to IBM SPSS
version 25 to enable statistical analysis. The percentage of agreement was 92.98%. The relationship
between the participation motives and company in gigs and concerts was tested by chi-square tests.
This way, we were able to define different further qualities of social sustainability in music event
attendance. For instance, widening one’s social capital by making new friends when attending alone is
a combination that explains some of the well-being effects from the social sustainability point of view.

4. Results

The essence of different social dimensions in attending music events was present when asked with
whom adolescents went to gigs and concerts (Figure 1—grouped by company type). The most popular
choice was close friends (94% of respondents), demonstrating the outstanding meaning of social
practices in the event context. The next most important group was schoolmates (47%), followed by
parents (36%), a larger group (35%), siblings (32%), and attending alone (19%). The significance of
workmates and grandparents was marginal.
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Figure 1. Company in gigs and concerts (N = 1328).

The open-ended question “Why do you attend gigs/concerts?”, with 1108 answers, represented
participation motives. The content of the responses was analyzed and placed into 16 categories
(Figure 2). The atmosphere in gigs was the most frequent answer (39%), followed by the importance
of music (likes music, 35%; likes live music, 28%). These top three motives do not explicitly carry
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elements of social sustainability, but they contain social meanings. Atmosphere is a multifaceted
concept, where one dimension is the social atmosphere generated by the positive and active attitude of
the audience. Music, on the other hand, is the core context of music events, and often the primary
reason to participate. Illustrations like “Music is therapy for my brain, especially in the middle of
everyday life full of stress” (female, 18) and “Music is very important for me, it has been like that since I
was a toddler. I listen to music every day” (female, 16) described the meaning of music for respondents,
confirming the results of studies that emphasize the essence of music in adolescence [2,3,12].
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It is important to see the difference between music and live music. In live music events, the reactions
and activities of fellow participants add a perspective of sociality to the live show offered by musicians
(“I love the feeling and atmosphere in all kinds of gigs and festivals. The music and the sense of
well-being of people is always reflected to others”, female, 16). It is noteworthy that adolescents
differentiated music and live music, and specifically identified live music as an important element
of their attendance; for example, this comment: “Best feeling, I love live music, dancing and singing
along. It is great to see your favorite artist live!” (female, 16). The urge for seeing one’s favorite artist
in a live performance was present in motivational descriptions, even though the idol was usually not
named. When considering different musical genres, rap, metal, and K-pop were mentioned, but only a
couple of times, since they were not specifically asked about. Nevertheless, it was possible to discern
that live music attendance was driven by an interest in specific music content.

However, there were only very few signs of gatherings focused on music representing a marginal
culture or scene, or another social network. These did not emerge as pull factors for live music events
to the same extent as for older generations. Instead, it seemed that adolescents’ music attendance was
focusing on consuming specific content or an experience related to music performance, instead of
stakeholding or ownership of the event. The drive towards the content aligns with the studies of
consumerization of childhood [56], where certain products are manufactured and marketed specifically
for young consumers. Therefore, packaging adolescents’ desire to consume music as a product is a
fact, but earlier, there was a solid, small portion of young people who were oriented toward going to
clubs, which fostered a certain marginal or grassroots culture. According to ticket sales, this juvenile
group is currently diminishing [57].
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The most frequent explicitly social aspect in attendance motivations was the presence of friends
(friends and togetherness, 28%). Examples of this category included comments like “And of course I
want to spend quality time with my friends
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(male, 17). Fandom for an artist or a certain musical genre was present in 26%, and hedonism—having
fun and celebrating—was present in 25% of answers. Well-being effects were recognized by 22% of
respondents: “You get a nice feeling and can forget all the everyday worries” (male, 18). Taking part in
gigs was seen as a natural part of young life and as offering something to do in free time (17%), as well
as an opportunity to have special experiences (15%). Enjoying communality was identified in 11% of
answers; for instance: “Even though you would not know anyone there, you feel approved and equal
to others” (female, 16) and “I can enjoy my greatest passion in a good and like-minded lot. Having been
bullied, the communality at gigs creates a new and valuable meaning in life. The sense of community
is always incredible” (female, 16). Live music experience was considered something special by 10% of
respondents. Meeting new people and making friends was important in 6% of answers; “I have also
made friends through gigs, and so nowadays, one important reason to attend gigs is to meet friends I
would not otherwise see so often” (female, 17). Finally, bodily musical expression (dancing or singing
along) was important for 5%, learning new things about music for 3%, and large choice of content
(typically in festivals) for 1% of the respondents.

It should be noted that many answers included various motivational factors; hence, the categories
used were not mutually exclusive. For example, the answer “Gigs and concerts give you something to
expect for the whole year. You always have lots of fun, regardless of the weather. Friends and music
make it. You’ll never know what kinds of nice things will happen or whether you will make new friends.
You should not miss out on that kind of thing at this age”: (female, 15) was classified into several
categories (hedonism, friends and togetherness, new people, likes music, experiences, and a part of life).

Motivation categories and company are cross-tabulated in Table 3. In the table, “Yes” means that the
open-ended answer about participation motive was included in the category. Consequently, “No” does
not mean that the respondent explicitly denied that the category influenced the decision to attend,
but it was not a motivation that came to mind in the first instance. Company is included in the table
only if the motivation category was present (“Yes”) and there was a statistically significant correlation
(p < 0.05) between the motivation category and company. The findings are logical and interesting.

Liking live music was most important when attending alone or with family members. Particularly in
the case of attending alone, this implies that the meaning of live music was so high that it facilitated the
participation decision regardless of the absence of company. This was supported by the importance of
artist or genre fandom, as well as learning something new when attending alone.

Hedonism and attending gigs as a part of life were strongest when attending with schoolmates or
in a larger group. It seems that hedonistic pleasures required a larger set of people [58]. Furthermore,
attending gigs in the company of schoolmates or in a larger group was a part of adolescent life by
creating memories when celebrating together with people of the same age.

The motivational factor of friends and togetherness was self-evidently connected to the company
of friends, schoolmates, and a larger group, whereas meeting new friends was a meaningful motivation
for participation when attending alone or in a larger group. Getting acquainted was important when
attending alone, since other members of the audience liked a similar kind of music, and this offered the
possibility to get to know other fans. When attending in a larger crowd, adolescents might not know
all the members of the group beforehand, and meeting new people may refer to getting acquainted
with these people. Nevertheless, meeting new people when attending a gig in a larger crowd might
also mean that the person in question was very social, and it was thus natural to socialize at gigs.

Interestingly, communality was present only when attending with parents. The general infrequency
of communality does not mean that it would have been present only when attending gigs with parents.
Rather, communality is not as easily recognizable as the atmosphere, which undoubtedly has communal
aspects. We will return to the sense of community in the Discussion section.
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Table 3. Attendance motivation (classified answers to the open-ended question: “Why do you attend
gigs/concerts?”) vs. company (structured question: “With whom do you attend gigs/concerts?”), N = 1108.

Motivation % Frequency
Chi-Square

Company (below, in Italics) No Yes No Yes

Atmosphere 60.6% 39.4% 671 437

Likes music 64.8% 35.2% 718 390

Likes live music 71.8% 28.2% 796 312

With siblings No 73.8% 67.9% 546 250 4.16 p = 0.041
Yes 26.2% 32.1% 194 118

With parents No 74.0% 68.1% 521 275 4.47 p = 0.034
Yes 26.0% 31.9% 183 129

Alone
No 73.7% 64.2% 658 138 7.73 p = 0.005
Yes 26.3% 35.8% 235 77

Friends and togetherness 72.4% 27.6% 802 306

With close friends No 89.1% 71.4% 57 745 9.45 p = 0.002
Yes 10.9% 28.6% 7 299

With schoolmates
No 76.5% 67.9% 442 360 10.10 p = 0.001
Yes 23.5% 32.1% 136 170

With parents No 68.8% 78.7% 484 318 12.75 p = 0.000
Yes 31.3% 21.3% 220 86

Alone
No 69.9% 82.8% 624 178 14.46 p = 0.000
Yes 30.1% 17.2% 269 37

In a larger group No 77.2% 64.2% 538 264 21.71 p = 0.000
Yes 22.8% 35.8% 159 147

Fandom 74.3% 25.7% 823 285

Alone
No 76.9% 63.3% 687 136 16.96 p = 0.000
Yes 23.1% 36.7% 206 79

Hedonism 75.3% 24.7% 834 274

With schoolmates
No 78.2% 72.1% 452 382 5.57 p = 0.018
Yes 21.8% 27.9% 126 148

With parents No 72.7% 79.7% 512 322 6.71 p = 0.010
Yes 27.3% 20.3% 192 82

Alone
No 73.2% 83.7% 654 180 10.23 p = 0.001
Yes 26.8% 16.3% 239 35

In a larger group No 78.5% 69.8% 547 287 10.39 p = 0.001
Yes 21.5% 30.2% 150 124

Well-being 78.0% 22.0% 864 244

Part of life 83.0% 17.0% 920 188

With schoolmates
No 85.8% 80.0% 496 424 6.63 p = 0.010
Yes 14.2% 20.0% 82 106

In a larger group No 85.4% 79.1% 595 325 7.26 p = 0.007
Yes 14.6% 20.9% 102 86

Experiences 84.9% 15.1% 941 167

Communality 88.8% 11.2% 984 124

With parents No 90.3% 86.1% 636 348 4.56 p = 0.033
Yes 9.7% 13.9% 68 56

Live experience is special 89.7% 10.3% 994 114

New people 93.9% 6.1% 1040 68

Alone
No 94.7% 90.2% 846 194 6.10 p = 0.013
Yes 5.3% 9.8% 47 21

In a larger group No 95.4% 91.2% 665 375 7.80 p = 0.005
Yes 4.6% 8.8% 32 36

Bodily musical expression 94.9% 5.1% 1051 57

Learning 97.0% 3.0% 1075 33

Alone
No 97.5% 94.9% 871 204 4.22 p = 0.040
Yes 2.5% 5.1% 22 11

Large choice of content 99.0% 1.0% 1097 11
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5. Discussion

5.1. Social Sustainability in Adolescents’ Music Event Attendance

We aimed to scrutinize the dimensions of social sustainability in a context-sensitive way, focusing on
adolescents’ music event attendance. It is emphasized that the meaning of music is very important
for adolescents, and it helps particularly in coping with the difficult situations related to growing up.
However, we will concentrate here on the social dimensions of music event attendance, which were
described in the Literature Review section. Bonding and bridging, as well as a sense of community,
were explicitly present in adolescents’ descriptions of live music experiences. Interestingly, the sense
of belonging was nearly non-existent and needed more interpretation.

The social dimensions found in adolescents’ music event attendance are similar to the ones in
the adult population. The social aspects identified in the literature were detected in the adult context,
and this study confirms that the same ones are found among adolescents. Naturally, the company
in adults’ event attendance is oriented towards partners, friends, and children, whereas adolescents’
company includes schoolmates, grandparents, parents, and siblings. However, the sense of belonging
is found in studies of adult music event attendance, particularly in the context of metal or punk
events [42,59], but it is missing from adolescents’ narratives.

5.1.1. Bonding

Bonding [8,27–30]—that is, spending quality time with friends and family—was present in
adolescents’ narratives of attendance motives. The relationship to friends and schoolmates was
strongest, since adolescence is also about creating one’s social networks outside the family. In particular,
there was a group of respondents who did not want to spend time with members of their family in
festivals and concerts, but preferred enjoying live music with their friends.

Bonding meant having hedonistic fun with friends: drinking and celebrating together,
enjoying their youth, and creating shared memories in a larger group of schoolmates and other
friends. Experiencing good feelings with friends at a concert was related to recovery, regaining strength,
and deepening social bonds, which function on the surface of societal well-being. However, bonding also
included a lack of diversity, since strong groups of friends might often share the same musical taste
and have similar values, ethnicity, cultural background, and social class [29,60].

5.1.2. Bridging

Bridging [8,27–29] meant making new friends, not just occasional socializing with strangers.
This included both getting acquainted by chance, but also intentionally seeking new friends.
A music-loving adolescent attending alone wanted to get acquainted with others that had the same
musical interests. Getting acquainted with new people is particularly important for people involved
in a certain musical subgenre, for whom the most important friendships may be built outside school.
One reason for searching for social contacts external to school might be bullying that is experienced at
school, as the quote of a female respondent indicated. Sometimes, bullying is present because of the
clothing and hairstyle typical of the musical subculture in question, stigmatizing its fans [6].

People attending gigs in a larger group demonstrated a desire to get to know new people.
Participating with several people showed a certain kind of sociality that was carried on during the
event. Finally, we should not forget the importance of romance. At a young age, the first significant
other is often found at a music event, where the liminal environment facilitates social contacts [28].
Building up social networks increases social capital, which is an essential part of social sustainability,
as indicated particularly in Wilks’ and Quinn’s studies [27–29].

5.1.3. Sense of Community

Studies have consistently shown that listening to recorded music helps with processing and
expressing emotions at the subjective level [11,61–63], but live music has very particular capabilities in
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producing a setting where emotions are processed, experienced, and expressed together [4,46,64,65].
This can be described as “we mode”, or shared emotional connection [44,66] that culminates in the
social atmosphere of live music events. Thus, the event atmosphere is not created solely by the official
program, lights, and sound, but also by the audience (social atmosphere) [8].

Empowerment that is achieved from shared or co-experienced emotions produces a sense of
community [8,18,30–33]. This feeling is achieved in events limited in time and space, and it is one of the
major pull factors of events and festivals. In adolescents’ motivational factors, this was implied in the
choices of atmosphere, liking live music, and communality. Nevertheless, the sense of community per
se was not recognized as easily as the atmosphere, which might stem from the difficulty of identifying
communal aspects [67].

Participants wanted to relive the social atmosphere and sense of community by regularly attending
gigs. They were aware that leaving the everyday worries behind and entering a temporary event
community that aimed to interact positively with others and have fun together increased their
well-being through hedonism, recovery, and stress relief [30]. The social sustainability of the sense of
community culminated in these temporary well-being effects.

5.1.4. Sense of Belonging

The possibility to meet like-minded people can function as a non-normative social space that is
enabled in the context of live music events (cf. [28]). This kind of space enables socialities, identities,
and social conventions that everyday life does not contain. Additionally, the everyday environment
might even include physical threats if a marginal identity is expressed at school or elsewhere in the
outside world. The emergent social space at events of a certain musical genre or subculture allows
networks to express their sociality and identity freely and creates a strong sense of belonging [30],
facilitating safe self-expression and emotional attachment [35]. For instance, gay [68] or punk clubs [59]
are undeniably venues for an expression of identity that has no other (public) means. Here, the value
lies in the event and the social space around it instead of the musical content only. Frequent attendance
at the same club might encourage participating alone, since the place becomes familiar and safe.
Some clubs offer adolescents possibilities to do volunteering as a form of participation in the associated
scene. This increases ownership, the place identity [20], and the sense of inclusion [34], but also
activates adolescents in the co-production of popular culture in the long run [69].

The sense of belonging produces emotional connection and works as a constituent of shared social
identity [19]. These factors differ from the sense of community by transgressing temporary event time
boundaries and extending to everyday life. This difference is significant from the social sustainability
point of view because there are more options to feel social belonging and, therefore, less chance for the
social ill-being that stems from the lack of it.

Live music events that foster a sense of belonging can be seen to operate in the structures of
society by enabling a multiplicity of social norms and identities. Temporary, event-related bonding
and a sense of community are important for social life, but from the social sustainability standpoint,
they function at the “end of the pipe”, alleviating stress and anxiety without curing the cause [70].
When dealing with complex problems such as social exclusion, the intervention should challenge the
system structures that produce the problems in the first place. That is, the long-term impact comes
from preventing social ill-being that might happen without a sense of belonging.

It is of utmost importance to note that the sense of belonging was practically missing from the
adolescents’ narratives. There were only very infrequent references to the DIY music culture or
active involvement in any musical scene. The DIY ethos was essential, for instance, in the formation
of punk, metal, and rap cultures [71], which also gave opportunities to create long-term careers in
music [72]. However, there have been changes in the musical tastes of youth. In 2017, the most popular
musical genres among Finnish adolescents were (in this order): (1) pop or rock, (2) rap, pop-rap,
and hip-hop, (3) electronic dance music and techno, (4) easy listening and schlager, and (5) heavy
metal [49]. Heavy metal, which created an incredible boom of Finnish metal bands, has been extremely
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popular in Finland, but its popularity, especially among children, has been steadily decreasing since
the monster metal band Lordi won the Eurovision Song Contest in 2006. Rap has taken its place in
teenagers’ playlists, but its DIY culture is not present to the same extent as it was in the rise of the
popularity of metal. The present study gives alarming indications that young people’s use of music
is increasingly turning towards pure consumption and lacking production aspects of popular music
culture. The scarcity of the sense of belonging suggests that how adolescents consume music has a
decaying interest towards the grassroots culture that fosters the sense of belonging. This has major
implications for the development of popular culture.

5.2. Implications for the Development of Popular (Music) Culture

We should see the diversity of the adolescent live music scene as being as important as that of the
adult live music scene. We should even see it as more important because, firstly, identities enabled
by the social networks gathering around the music can have a significant impact on adolescents’
lives, and secondly, music consumption that coordinates socialities is in a transitional stage now that
digital music consumption is more common among adolescents than adults [49]. To be more precise,
Spotify and YouTube have replaced the role of physical records in commercializing music by unlocking
the music distribution from its physical restraints and from the economy surrounding the record
industry. Recorded music distribution is no longer mediated geographically by groups of actors such as
radio, record shops, TV, and print media, but by streaming services that are capable of delivering music
as a product [73]. The new digital music consumption model is not based on buying the ownership of
a record, but instead on buying access rights to a vast music library.

Digitalization is focusing music consumption and discovery into fewer channels that have a vast
selection of music, but—and this is important—the consumption is also coordinated and controlled by
these few channels. In the industrial era, consumers had to rely on available information channels
that were modulated by a multiplicity of social, political, and cultural factors. This picture changed
radically when such boundaries were abolished and information channels became global. As a result,
commercial music offerings do not need to address any certain social or cultural particularities,
and national characteristics are easily replaced by global ones. The economics of the streaming
platforms must address the low-profit margin of digitally distributed music and, therefore, seek a
larger consumer base to sustain their business position [74]. This leads to development where the
dominant path is product-oriented, which does not lead to diversity nor socially oriented popular
music culture.

As a result, bigger artists draw more attention on globally shared platforms. Attention focusing
on bigger artists is also likely to drive bigger events, which, again, may not be the venues for social
multiplicity or ones that allow and empower divergent socialities to emerge. This tendency may
be even stronger among juveniles than adults because they do not have much spending power.
For instance, the freemium music streaming model that is very popular among young people is
financed by third-party advertisers and operates with a significantly smaller profit margin than the
paid premium listening model. In practice, this means that when making music for young listeners
who are using the freemium model, the reach of the music needs to be much wider than for paid
listeners, thus making juvenile music consumption more interwoven into economies of scale.

The commercialization of childhood has a long history, but previously, juvenile consumption
was financed by parents [75], therefore making parents agents in identity formation mediated by
consumerism. In the current digital streaming consumption mode, a significant part of media offers
are sponsored by third (commercial) parties, thus rendering the juvenile decision-making a more
autonomous act [56]. At the same time, adolescents are primarily using streaming services for music
listening [49]. Therefore, it becomes difficult, if not impossible, particularly for children, to remain
untouched by the continuous exposure to socio-cultural ideals portrayed by market-driven music
consumption. This setup seems not the most desirable in the scope of social sustainability because
sustainability must be defined to include meeting human physical, emotional, and social needs.
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The context of digitally recorded music consumption and the embedded economic models do not meet
these terms yet.

The long-term effects of the developing music consumption model remain undisclosed, but the
importance of social sustainability created by the sense of belonging needs to be taken into account
when evaluating the social value of live DIY and grassroots music culture and how they are present in
popular music culture. The challenge in third-party-sponsored juvenile music consumption is that
it might hamper the initial discovery of the grassroots culture at a young age. How can socialities
that do not scale and that do not have economic significance remain fertile in a context where
volume matters? Similarly, when juvenile consumption is being driven more directly by juveniles
themselves, the mediation of non-monetary and social values can have less meaning. The challenge in
the contemporary consumption environment is: How can a grassroots culture that would attract and
activate adolescents be created in order to develop a sense of belonging, which is an essential element
of sustainable well-being?

The present study concentrated merely on physical attendance of live music events. The outbreak
of COVID-19 in the spring of 2020 accelerated two types of development that were also available before
the pandemic, but were not so well known: virtual presence and virtual reality. Since artists were
unable to perform for live audiences during the COVID-19 lockdown, live streaming of gigs became
an essential method to offer live music combined with a digital presence. Live music was streamed
online from a venue without an audience present. The space shared by artists and the audience was a
digital social media platform, usually YouTube or Facebook. In addition to performing together in a
specific venue and having a virtual audience, the performers might also have been present virtually.
In this scenario, each artist made a video of their own part beforehand in different locations, mainly at
home, and the virtual band, orchestra, or choir was combined into a single video with each performer
in their own window. This type of performance required post-editing, since the separate videos had
to be pieced together and synchronized. While the digital space offered a way to listen to music and
watch its performance, it was still limited in terms of the social presence that the platforms had to offer.
In particular, the social interaction was limited to sending comments in a chat discussion or liking the
stream or video.

In parallel to virtual presence in gigs broadcast or distributed on social media platforms, there have
also been concerts in virtual reality (VR). VR is known from video games and it has extended to music
performances, especially during the COVID-19 ban of gigs with live audiences. On the eve of May Day
2020, over half a million Finns watched a virtual reality gig of the popular rap duo JVG, and as many
as 150,000 avatars were “present” in the virtual Senate Square of Helsinki [76]. Another example was
the small Naamat rock festival that was arranged using 360-degree cameras, offering livestreamed gigs
and the possibility to wander around the festival area. During the festival visit, one could chat with
other attendees in different locations. In VR, it is also possible that each attendee has a unique visual
experience that they can tailor during the concert, as well as having a visual experience that cannot be
produced in reality [77].

Adolescents are experienced users of VR environments due to their active involvement in video
gaming, which makes them good candidates for VR concert attendance. New models and tools for
experiencing digital live music are constantly under construction. The tendency to enhance the event
experience has extended to platforms available on the web, and the COVID-19 pandemic accelerated
this development. Many of those who attended live streaming or VR gigs during the lockdown
will probably continue to follow these opportunities as techniques and practices improve. It will be
interesting to see if physical gigs will be combined with live streaming to a larger extent in the future.
In this context, the kinds of social presence and social networks that will be available inside new forms
of live music events are essential, since mere spectatorship will not be enough, but participants will
expect possibilities for socializing and co-creation of their event experiences. There is a lot of potential,
considering that virtual and physical presence can be combined by virtually following a gig with a
group of friends that is physically present in someone’s home.
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Emerging forms of virtual live music experiences are accompanied by the change of music-making
culture, as artists and creatives alike have the capability to produce music independently of the
production companies that were necessary partners in the 20th century. Artists no longer need to
have year-long careers, build large networks, and get commercial companies interested in their music.
Quite the opposite is true; one can jump-start a career from a bedroom studio and become an immediate
global phenomenon. New social spaces offered by social media have blurred the line between producer
and artist by reshaping how music is shared. For example, all the music shared on YouTube or
SoundCloud is also capable of attracting likes and messages, which get embedded into the social
presence of performers. Recorded music distributed via social media has the capabilities as well as the
restraints of user-created content.

The most recent developments in music and social media platforms have allowed peer-to-peer
(P2P) networks to develop creative interpretations and remixes of third-party content. On TikTok,
which is exceptionally popular among adolescents, anyone can create videos where they perform on
top of someone else’s piece of music, thus creating their own unique content. Hence, the value of
certain music content decreases, whereas the value of the interpretations created by peers increases.
It looks like there is development towards a lower threshold of being an artist, but at the same time,
fewer small artists are performing live. It will be interesting to see if other measures of success will
emerge than just the size of the network, and if this form of production will nourish a musical culture
that fosters a sense of belonging.
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